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Gore Cross Business Park, Corbin Way, Bradpole, Bridport, DT6 3UX

Home of Huck Nets (UK) Ltd Sports Division

Terms & Conditions Of Sale
VAT:  All quoted prices EXCLUDE VAT which will be added at rate ruling at date of 
invoice.
Payment:  Strictly, nett 30 days from invoice date approved open credit account only.  
Deposit with order required on some equipment.  Details on application.
Prices:   Every effort will be made to keep prices firm, but we reserve the right to vary 
them without notice.
Dimensions:  All dimensions stated are offered as a guide only and should be treated 
as ‘nominal’.
Credit Surcharge:  Sums, which are overdue and have not been paid by the end 
of the month of the invoice, will be surcharged at the rate of 1.5% [compound] per 
calendar month or part of calendar month thereafter.
Title:  Title to the goods does not pass to the purchaser until the account is settled in 
full.  Risk passes to the purchaser on delivery.
Quality:  We use the most suitable materials for the intended purpose of the article.  
It is not our policy to vary quality but we reserve the right to use alternative material 
when we consider it suitable or necessary.
Packing:  Free, except any wood cases or specially requested materials, which are 
charged at cost.
Non-Delivery/Damage: If goods are not received within 10 days from date of invoice 
we must be notified immediately in writing otherwise no responsibility can be 
accepted.  Damage or Part Delivery must be advised within 3 days of receipt.
Returns:  No goods can be accepted for credit without written permission from 
the Company.  A 25% handling and re-stocking charge will be applied to all credit 
notes covering returned goods, plus carriage where applicable.  Returns will only 
be accepted on goods received back in saleable condition.  This condition does 
not apply where there is a justifiable complaint relating to the quality of the goods 
supplied.
Above are extracts from the Conditions of Sales of the company
Full conditions of sale are available on request.
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Welcome to our 2013/14 Football Catalogue...
I am Adam Stordy, the new Sports Sales Manager for Huck Nets.  I have worked 
within the department for the last two years and am very excited to be taking over 
responsibility for all sport sales and assisting you prepare for the new football 
season.   We have once again brought together the highest quality selection of 
football goal posts, netting and ground equipment to get your season off to a great 
start, a good example is the 9V9 elliptical football posts on page 11.

The boldness and durability of our goal nets is well recognised.  Our cleverly designed knotless nets 
are made of polypropylene which is UV stabilised and rot proof.  They are available in single and 
multiple colour options to fit all styles of goal posts and match most team colours.

We are proud to supply our football nets, posts and ground equipment to clubs of all levels including 
the Barclays Premiership, the Championship, 1st & 2nd Division, Blue Square Bet Conference 
National league as well as many non-league sides and schools across the country.  

All of the products within this catalogue (alongside regular special offers) can be browsed and 
purchased from our e-shop online at www.huck-net.co.uk.  Alternatively, you can contact me and my 
team by phone on 01308 425100 or email sports@hucknetting.co.uk

As a company we are always looking for new and exciting additions to our product range so if you 
cannot find what you are looking for please contact me.

I look forward to helping you prepare for the new season and hope it is a successful one for you. 
Best regards 

Adam Stordy

Telephone: 01308 425 100 (Sports Sales Office)

Facsimile: 01308 458 109

By Post: Huck Nets UK Ltd Sports, Division, 
 Gore Cross Business Park, 
 Corbin Way, Bradpole, Bridport, 
 Dorset DT6 3UX

Email: sports@hucknetting.co.uk

Internet: www.huck-net.co.uk

5 Ways To Order

Carriage

A standard minimum carriage charge of £8.99 + VAT should be added to each order, except where carriage charges are individually 
listed. All carriage charges are for delivery of goods to Mainland England and Wales only. Extra charges may apply to destinations 
elsewhere.

“A special thank you to 
Yeovil Town FC for

supplying us with photos 
for this catalogue”

Welcome

Richard Connolly
Chairman

Jon Legg-Bagg
Managing Director

Matt Thomas - Sports 
Sales Administrator

Adam Stordy
Sports Sales

Meet The Rest Of The Team...
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Haspo Sportgeräte was founded by Günter Lawes and his partner 
on 1 January 1976 first working in a production space of 600m2, 
producing 20 different items of sports equipment.  The company 
decided to erect its own production plant when space became 
scarce.  In the Spring of 1979, a 5000m2 plot of land was acquired 
in Johannisweg in the village of Rhüden.  The production plant 
covering 2500m2 was completed in June 1980.   Since then 
the company has continued to grow and expand.  It now has a 
production area of more than 6000m2 and premises covering 
more than 20000m2.

Haspo Sportgeräte is now the largest manufacturer of aluminium 
sports equipment in Europe.  The Haspo name is well regarded 
in the sports world being recognised for delivering quality and 
reliability.

All goal posts manufactured bear the TÜV mark of certification 
which means they have been safety tested by the German 
technical inspection authority TÜV.  The production plant is also 
monitored regularly by the TÜV, which means even more safety 
for you and your customers.

Haspo - We Make The Goal!

Steffan Lawes, the founder’s son, joined the company in 1997, he 
became the company’s sole Managing Partner in January 2009.

Huck Nets & Haspo Sportgeräte 
have a long term working relationship 
having worked together across 
Europe for many years.

Haspo
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Football Foundation

The Football Foundation is the UK’s largest sports’ charity. Funded by the Premier League, The Football Association and the 
Government, the Foundation directs £30m every year into grassroots sport.  The Foundation receives money from the very top of 
the professional game and also from the Department for Culture, Media and Sport through Sport England. It then uses this money to 
leverage even more partnership funding, to deliver a programme of new and improved community sports facilities in towns and cities 
across the country.
 
Their mission is to improve facilities, create opportunities and build communities throughout England.

There are funds available to help with the purchase of Youth Goals and Huck is very pleased to be part of the scheme.

The scheme is open for applications from 1 July 2013 to 31 August 2013.

There are a number of leagues and clubs that have moved to the revised formats of youth football this season and The FA and Football 
Foundation have supported those clubs and leagues wanting to be proactive in moving to deliver 9 v 9 earlier than required by offering 
funding towards the purchase of goals.  The Foundation will continue to support the clubs that will now require funding to purchase 
goals for the 2013/14 season.
 
In addition to 9 v 9, the latest goalposts windows have been extended to cover the purchase of mini-soccer goals for 5 v 5 and 7 v 7 
games.
 
Similar to the first window they are offering grants at 50% towards the cost of British Standard 16’ x 7’ and 12’ x 6’ goalposts, including 
delivery and VAT (if applicable).

Visit http://www.footballfoundation.org.uk/apply/youth-football-goalposts/ for application form and more details

Huck’s Football Foundation Goals

Code Product Qty Football Foundation Price
FFOT-616 Self-Weighted 9v9 soccer goals Pair / Set £1750.00
FFOT-697 Steel Portable Freestanding Goals 16x7ft Package Pair / Set £880.00
FFOT-758 Aluminium Freestanding Soccer Goals with Counterweights Pair / Set £980.00
FFOT-529 9V9 Folding Aluminium complete with Nets and Upegs Pair / Set £600.00
FFOT-525 9v9 Aluminium Socketed Package Pair / Set £600.00
FFOT-522 9v9 Quick Release Aluminium Socketed Package Pair / Set £640.00
FFOT-526 9v9 Steel Socketed Package Pair / Set £490.00
FFOT-065 Samba UPVC Goals Pair / Set £270.00

Code Product Qty Football Foundation Price

FFOT-533 80mm Square profile freestanding aluminium goal complete with nets 
& u pegs Pair / Set £440.00

FF0T-605 Self weighted mini soccer goals Pair / Set £1500.00
FFOT-530 Socketed aluminium mini soccer goals Pair / Set £460.00
FFOT-535 Steel socketed 76mm galvanised steel mini soccer goals Pair / Set £390.00
FFOT-675 Samba UPVC Match standard mini soccer goals Pair / Set £238.00

9v9 Goals [16ft x 7ft]

Mini Soccer Goals [12ft x 6ft]
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Goal Posts

Huck Haspo Club Aluminium Elliptical Football Goals [Goal Only]  

Free hanging net support

100

10194

101

Club Alu Senior
• 7.32m x 2.44 m [24ft x 8ft]
• Conforms to EN 748

Club Alu Youth
• 6.40m x 2.13m [21ft x 7ft]
• Conforms to EN 748

Club aluminium elliptical football goal continental 
style with back support brace

•  Back supports made from 32mm zinc plated steel and 
complete with extra brace support

•  Conforms to NPFA recommendations

>  Senior Code: 100 £700.00 per set + £75 Carriage
>  Youth Code: 100Y £640.00 per set + £75 Carriage

Club aluminium elliptical football goal with free 
hanging net support

•  Poles made from 48mm galvanised steel complete with 
sockets and guy ropes

•  Four posts included per set

>  Senior Code: 101 £925.00 per set + £75 Carriage
>  Youth Code: 101Y £865.00 per set + £75 Carriage

Club aluminium elliptical football goal with pair of 
folding hinged net supports

•  Support made from 33mm galvanised steel
•  Complete with hinged side bar and key clamp fittings
•  Designed to hold down net without pegging
•  Fits 1.8m run back nets
•  Including upward folding ground frame

>  Senior Code: 10194 £950.00 per set + £75 Carriage
>  Youth Code: 10194Y £890.00 per set + £75 Carriage

•  Conforms to UEFA & FIFA Regulations
•  100 x 120mm elliptical reinforced aluminium
•  Heavy duty internal corner joints
•  Powder coated white
•  Complete with 457 mm long sockets, lock on nylon hooks and 

drop in socket caps

GOAL & NET
PACKAGE DEAL

• Set of aluminium football goals (Code 100)
• Set of 4 free hanging net supports

• Folding hinged net supports 
• 4mm white knotless box type nets

Senior
£1200
Code: PD100
SAVE £149

Youth

£1180
Code: PD100Y
SAVE £109

Nets not included
See pages 15 - 24
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Full Size Portable Aluminium Freestanding Goals [Goal Only]  

Club Alu Senior
• 7.32m x 2.44 m [24ft x 8ft]
• Conforms to EN 748

Club Alu Youth
• 6.40m x 2.13m [21ft x 7ft]
• Conforms to EN 748

Full Size Portable Aluminium Freestanding Goals

•  100 x 120mm elliptical reinforced aluminium
•  Powder coated white
•  Complete with international back supports and top diagonal 

supports, lock on nylon hooks

>  Senior Code: 1081 £1500.00 per set + £75 Carriage
>  Youth Code: 1081Y £986.00 per set + £75 Carriage

GOAL & NET
PACKAGE DEAL

• Set of portable aluminium freestanding goals 
• 4 Non puncture wheels (11031)
• 4mm white polypropylene 2.3m 

runback nets

Senior
£1810Code: PD1081S
SAVE £226

Youth

£1291
Code: PD1081Y

SAVE £231

Self-Weighted 
Freestanding - Senior
• 7.32m x 2.44 m [24ft x 8ft]

Self-Weighted Freestanding - 
Youth
6.40m x 2.13m [21ft x 7ft]

Self-Weighted Freestanding Goals

•  Aluminium elliptical Football self weighted football goals [goal 
only]

•  100 x 120mm elliptical reinforced aluminium
•  Powder coated white, complete with full international back 

supports and top runback

>  Senior Code: 1085S £1975.00 per set + £75 Carriage
>  Youth Code: 1085Y £1466.00 per set + £75 Carriage

GOAL & NET
PACKAGE DEAL

• Set of aluminium elliptical self weighted 
football goals • 4 Non puncture wheels (11031) 

• White Polypropylene 4mm 
2.4m runback net

Senior
£2045Code: PD1085S
SAVE £446

Youth

£1530
Code: PD1085Y

SAVE £472

Easy lift wheels for alu goals 
set of 4 (code: 11031) - 

Available with package deal or 
£330 per set of 4

Nets not included
See pages 15 - 24

1081/1081Y

1085S/1085Y
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194

BLS 424

1010

BLS 423

Accessories for Aluminium Goals

1010H

1010M

Goal Posts

Kwik Freestanding Aluminium Portable Goals

International Style 11-A-Side

•  Sold singly
• Ideal training ground goal
•  Perfect for when goals cannot be left in a permanent position
•  Includes full width extra bottom/back bar, in the event that extra 

anchorage is required to comply with safety standards
• Quick release crossbar
•  Takes minutes to assemble and dismantle
• Easily manoeuvrable
•  Conforms to BS EN 748 and FA Guidelines

>  Senior Code: 1091S £1500.00 per set + £50 Carriage
>  Youth Code: 1091Y £1104.00 per set + £50 Carriage

Senior Kwik Freestanding Dimensions
• 7.32m x 2.44 m [24ft x 8ft]

Youth Kwik Freestanding Dimensions
• 6.40m x 2.13m [21ft x 7ft]

Freestanding vertical galvanised steel net supports

• Complete with sockets and guy ropes

>  Code: 1010H £252.00 per set of 4 + £25 Carriage

Upward folding aluminium ground frames

• Adjustable for net depth 1.5m-2m
•  Ideal for pitch maintenance and vermin damage prevention
•  Suitable for use with all socketed “Ultimate” aluminium goals 

[see page 6]
• Includes all necessary fixing accessories

>  Code: 194 £260.00 per pair + £25 Carriage

Supersafe natural turf wormscrew

• Complete with chain and bracket for freestanding goals

>  Code: BLS 424 £44.10 each + £10 Carriage each

17kg Supersafe Counterweights

• With lifting handles and fixings for freestanding goals

>  Code: BLS 423 £44.75 each + £13 Carriage each

Spare hooks for aluminium goals

• Turn & lock nylon design

>  Code: 1010 £13.65 per pack of 24
>  Code: 1010M £13.65 per pack of 24

IMPORTANT: All freestanding 
and foldaway goals must be 

securely anchored when in use 
and secured against overturning 

when not in use.

Nets not included
See pages 15 - 24
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G
oal Posts

Goal Posts

Socketed Senior Steel Goals [to EN 748 standards]

BLS 405 with BLS 422 showing Continental Style Elbows

A set of steel football goals includes 4 uprights, 2 crossbars, 
ground sockets plus nuts, bolts & arrow shaped net hooks.
 NB Sets do not include nets or net supports [see below]

• Hot dipped galvanised
• Powder coated white
•  Complete with sockets and net hooks on the crossbars

Socketed Steel Goals

• 60mm OD round steel

>  Senior Code: BLS 405 £480.00 per set + £80 Carriage
>  Youth Code: BLS 403 £474.00 per set + £80 Carriage

Socketed Steel Goals Heavyweight Model

• 76mm OD round steel

>  Senior Code: BLS 406 £550.00 per set + £80 Carriage
>  Youth Code: BLS 404 £520.00 per set + £80 Carriage

Senior Dimensions • 7.32m x 2.44m [24ft x 8ft] 

Youth Dimensions • 6.40m x 2.13m [21ft x 7ft]

Continental Style Elbow Net Support Dimensions
• Top runback 0.80m • Bottom runback 2m

Continental Style Elbow Net Supports

• Supplied in sets of 4. Offers shape illustrated above
• “Anti-limb-trap” safety design
• 32mm OD tubular steel

>  Code: BLS 422 £72.00 per set + £15 Carriage

Lock-in Socketed Steel Goals
• 76mm OD round steel
•  Uprights have lock on fittings welded to bottom of upright
•  Once crossbar is bolted on, the goals are impossible to lift out

Tubular Steel Detachable Back Supports
•  Back supports made from 32mm zinc plated steel
•  Conforms to NPFA recommendations

>  Senior Code: 406L £670.00 per set + £50 Carriage
>  Youth Code: 404L £650.00 per set + £50 Carriage

GOAL & NET
PACKAGE DEAL

• 76mm socketed steel goals
• 32mm steel detachable back supports

• 2.3mm white polypropylene nets

Senior
£722

Code: PD406
SAVE £55

Youth

£722
Code: PD404

SAVE £51.50
Nets not included
See pages 15 - 24
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A set comprises 2 goals complete with ground frames and international style stanchions

Goal Posts

Freestanding Steel Goals [to EN 748 standards]

Freestanding Steel Goals

•  Made throughout from 60mm round steel, end frames are fully 
welded and powder coated white

•  Only 4 weights needed to conform to the standard                     
[4 weights per goal]

>  Senior Code: BLS 407 £948.00 per set + £95 Carriage
>  Youth Code: BLS 408 £886.00 per set + £95 Carriage

Senior Dimensions • 7.32m x 
2.44m [24ft x 8ft]
Conforms to BS8462:2005

Youth Dimensions • 6.40m x 
2.13m [21ft x 7ft]
Conforms to BS8462:2005

GOAL & NET
PACKAGE DEAL

• Portable steel freestanding goals
• 7.32m x 2.44m [24ft x 8ft]

• Easy lift non puncture wheels for steel goals
• 4mm white polypropelene nets

Senior
£980

Code: PD407
SAVE £256

Youth

£960
Code: PD408

SAVE £253.75

Wheels not included

Nets not included
See pages 15 - 24

Easy lift non puncture wheels 
for steel goals
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Goal Posts

9v9 Goals [Goals Only]

Aluminium Freestanding 9v9

•  4.88m x 2.13m [16 x 7ft]
•  Powder coated white
•  100 x 120mm elliptical reinforced aluminium
•  Side frames made from 32mm zinc plated steel
•  Heavy duty 60mm galvanised bottom bar

>  Code: 1097 £650.00 per set + £50 Carriage

Socketed Aluminium 9v9

•  4.88m x 2.13m [16 x 7ft]
•  Powder coated white
•  100 x 120mm elliptical reinforced aluminium
•  Heavy duty internal corner joints
•  Complete with 457mm sockets

>  Code: 1098 £600.00 per set + £50 Carriage

Aluminium Freestanding Futsal Goals [Goals Only]

Futsal 2m Runback Outdoor Goals

•  3.00m x 2.00m
•  Made from 80mm box profile reinforced aluminium
•  Powder coated white
•  Side frames made from 32mm zinc plated steel
•  Heavy duty 60mm galvanised bottom bar

>  Code: 1670 £725.00 per set + £50 Carriage

GOAL & NET
PACKAGE DEAL

• Outdoor Aluminium freestanding 
Futsal goals 3.00 x 2.00m

• 3mm Futsal goal nets • 8 counter weights

Futsal

£1050
Code: PD1670

SAVE £296.12

Nets not included
See pages 15 - 24

Nets not included
See pages 15 - 24

GOAL & NET
PACKAGE DEAL
• Aluminium free standing 9v9

• 4.88m x 2.13m [16 x 7ft]
• 3mm white polypropylene nets
• 8 counterweights [see page 8]

9v9

£1025
Code: PD1097

SAVE £105.95

9v9 Dimensions
• 4.88m x 2.13m [16ft x 7ft]
• Top depth 0.90m
• Bottom depth 2.20m [7ft]
• Mesh size 120mm
•  Nets conform to BS EN 748

Futsal Dimensions
• 3.0m x 2.0m [16ft x 7ft]
• Runback 1.2m top & bottom
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Goal Posts

5-A-Side, Mini 6-A-Side & 7-A-Side Goals

A set comprises 2 goals NB 
sets do not include nets [see 
page 24]

5-A-Side Freestanding Foldaway Aluminium Goals

• Aluminium Box Profile
•  40mm x 80mm Square aluminium
• Powder white coated
• Foldaway

>  Senior Code: 327CB £600.00 per set + £37 Carriage
>  Youth Code: 328CB £556.00 per set + £35 Carriage

5-A-Side Freestanding Rigid Steel Goals

• 60mm OD round galvanised steel
• Bolted “Tube Connector” fixing components
• Ideal when left permanently outdoors

>  Senior Code: 331CB £535.00 per set + £50 Carriage
>  Youth Code: 332CB £508.00 per set + £50 Carriage

5-A-Side Senior
• 4.88m x 1.22m [16ft x 4ft]
• Top depth 0.5m
• Bottom depth 1.22m

5-A-Side Youth
• 3.66m x 1.22m [12ft x 4ft]
• Top depth 0.5m
• Bottom depth 1.22m

IMPORTANT: All freestanding and 
foldaway goals must be securely 
anchored when in use and secured 
against overturning when not in use. See 
Supersafe Anchorage Systems on page 8

Mini 6-A-Side & 7-A-Side Goals

[Our freestanding models conform to BS 8462 - 2005 standards 
only when properly anchored]

Premier Model - Fixed side frame

• 60mm OD round steel uprights and crossbars

>  Code: BLS 347 £556.00 per set + £46 Carriage

Championship Model - Folding side frame

>  Code: BLS 349 £580.00 per set + £35 Carriage

Dimensions
• 3.66m x 1.83m [12ft x 6ft]

Socketed Goals

• Supplied in sets of 2 goals and nets complete
• Powder coated white finish
•  Set comprises: 2 crossbars, 4 uprights, 4 ground sockets, 4 

continental elbow net supports, 3mm diameter nets, net fixing 
clips and ground pegs

Premier Model

• 76mm OD round steel uprights and crossbars

>  Code: BLS 343 £497.00 per set + £29 Carriage

Championship Model

• 80mm box profile aluminium uprights and crossbars

>  Code: BLS 345 £525.00 per set + £29 Carriage
Dimensions
• 3.66m x 1.83m [12ft x 6ft]
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Portable Goals

Samba PVC Goals

• Locking system
• Nets and clips
• Carry Bag
• Ground Anchors

>  Code: HP9V9 16ft x 7ft £145.00 each
>  Code: HP12X6 12t x 6ft £130.00 each
>  Code: HPFUT Futsal 3m x 2m £125.00 each

Match Standard Goals
• Conform to BS8462:2005 and A2:2012
• Extended runback and roof to the net
• Fully portable 
• High impact UPVC
• Use on any surface
• Fits in an average family car

Recreation Standard Goals
• Complies to BSEN71 Part 1 and Part 2
• Fully portable 
• High impact UPVC
• Use on any surface
• Fits in an average family car

• Locking system
• Nets and clips
• Carry Bag
• Ground Anchors

>  Code: HP121 16ft x 7ft £127.00 each
>  Code: HP122 12t x 6ft £114.00 each
>  Code: HP123 Futsal 3m x 2m £121.00 each

HP9V9

HP12X6

HPFUT

HP121

HP122HP123

Ready for immediate dispatch!
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12’ x 6’

Portable Goals

Kickster is truly portable and is quick and simple to put up.  
A Kickster goal is ready for training in just 2 minutes, with no 
instructions needed, as all of the poles are connected with 
elastic, just like a tent!

Kickster is lightweight and strong at only ½ the weight of other 
goals on the market.  Its steel and fibre glass construction will 
take everything you throw at it, whilst still fitting into a small, easy 
to carry bag. 6’ x 4’

8’ x 5’

3m x 2m

Kickster Academy

Kickster Academy 6’ x 4’

•  Includes - frame, net, bag & ground pegs 
•  Assembled size - H 182cm L 121cm D 70cm
•  Weight - 3.5 kg
•  Pack size - 80cm x 14cm x 14cm
•  Set up time - 2 minutes

>  Code: PRO1800 £41.00 each

Kickster Academy 8’ x 5’

• Includes - frame, net, bag & ground pegs
• Assembled Size - L 243cm H 152cm D 80cm
• Weight - 4.3 kg
• Pack size - 105cm x 14cm x 14cm
• Set up time - 2 minutes

>  Code: PRO2400 £50.00 each

Kickster Academy 3m x 2m

• Includes - frame, net, bag & ground pegs
• Assembled size - L 300cm H 200cm D 100cm
• Weight - 6.7 kg
• Pack size - 108cm x 17cm x 17cm
• Set up time - 2 minutes

>  Code: PRO3000 £75.00 each

Kickster Academy 12’ x 6’

• Includes - frame, net, bag & ground pegs
• Assembled Size - L 360cm H 180cm D 100cm
• Weight - 6.9 kg
• Pack size - 110cm x 15cm x 15cm
• Set up time - 2 minutes

>  Code: PRO3600 £75.00 each
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Manufacturers of Knotless Goal Netting

•  Hard wearing net meshes have a great resistance to wear and high shock absorption capacity
•  Easy to install due to lighter weight
•  Aesthetically pleasing
•  The netting is of interlocking design and cannot be displaced so is of a precise mesh size.
•  Very little abrasion and extremely chafe-resistant
•  Meet the latest UK & European quality standards

Our goal nets are manufactured in a knotless construction from high 
tenacity polypropylene which gives the following advantages:
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Nets available for all sizes and styles of goal posts:  Styles: Continental, International, Box, Straight back

Netting can be manufactured to fit all unusual shapes and sizes too! Please call  01308 425 100 to discuss

Standard Dimensions
Senior: 7.32m x 2.44m (24ft x 8ft)
Youth: 6.40m x 2.13m (21ft x 7ft)
9v9: 4.88m x 2.13m (16ft x 7ft)

Mini: 3.66m x 1.83m (12ft x 6ft)
5-A-Side Senior: 4.88m x 1.22m (16ft x 4ft)
5-A-Side Youth: 3.66m x 1.22m (12ft x 4ft)
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Goal Netting

Colour 01: Green Colour 02: White Colour 03: Orange Colour 04: Blue

Colour 05: Yellow Colour 06: Black Colour 07: Red Colour 09: Violet

Single Colour

Colour 65: Black/Yellow

Colour 62: Black/WhiteColour 12: Green/White Colour 42: Blue/White

Colour 67: Black/Red Colour 72: Red/White

Colour 45: Yellow/Blue

Two Colour

Hexagonal Mesh (colour 24)Square Mesh (colour 12)
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4mm diameter

• High tenacity knotless polypropylene

>  Continental Code: 1071 £102.00 per pair
>  Colour:  Green (01), White (02), Orange (03), Blue (04), Yellow (05), 

Black (06), Red (07), Violet (09)

> Box (as used in Euro 2012)  Code: 1073 £137.00 per pair
>  Colour: White (02)

>  International Code: 1074 £106.00 per pair
>  Colour:  Green (01), White (02), Orange (03)

Square Mesh Goal Netting - Single Colour

Net Carry Bag - Only £17 
each See page 25

For Goal Posts see pages 6-14

4mm diameter

• High tenacity knotless polyester

>  Continental Code: 1041 £162.00 per pair
>  Colour: Green (01), White (02)

5mm diameter

• Heavy duty high tenacity knotless polypropylene

>  Continental Code: 1061 £221.45 per pair
>  Colour:  Green (01), White (02), Red (07)

>  Box Code: 1063 £249.00 per pair
>  Colour: Green (01), White (02), Red (07)

>  International Code: 1064 £234.00 per pair
>  Colour: White (02), Red (07)

2.3mm diameter

• High tenacity knotless polypropylene

>  International Code: 1004 £53.00 per pair
>  Colour: Green (01), White (02)

Continental Style Dimensions

• 7.32m x 2.44m [24ft x 8ft]  
• Top depth 0.80m [2ft 7in]
• Bottom depth 2m [6ft 6in]  
• Mesh size 120mm [4¾in]
•  Nets conform to BS EN 748

Box Style Dimensions

• 7.32m x 2.44m [24ft x 8ft]
•  Runback 2m [6ft 6in] equal top 

and bottom
• Mesh size 120mm [4¾in]
•  Nets conform to BS EN 748

International Style Dimensions

• 7.32m x 2.44m [24ft x 8ft]
•  Runback 1m [3ft 3in] at top, 3m 

[10ft] at bottom
• Mesh size 120mm [4¾in]
•  Nets conform to BS EN 748

5mm diameter

3mm diameter

4mm diameter

2.3mm diameter

3mm diameter

• High tenacity knotless polypropylene

>  Continental Code: 1051 £69.00 per pair
>  Colour:  Green (01), White (02), Orange (03), Blue (04), Black (06)

>  Box Code: 1053 £99.00 per pair
>  Colour: White (02), Black (06)

>  International Code: 1054 £77.75 per pair
>  Colour: White (02)

Senior size
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Goal Netting

4mm diameter

1071 - VS

Diagonal Stripe - 4mm diameter

• High tenacity knotless polypropylene

>  Continental Code: 1071-DS £114.00 per pair

>  Box Code: 1073-DS £169.00 per pair

>  International Code: 1074-DS £127.00 per pair

>  Colour: Green/white (12), Blue/white (42), Blue/yellow (45), Black/
white (62), Black/yellow (65), Black/red (67), Red/white (72)

Available in Two Colour Diagonal Striped and Vertical Striped High Tenacity Polypropylene in club colours - 
Any combinations of standard colours are available on request - See page 16 for netting colours

Vertical Stripe - 4mm diameter

• High tenacity knotless polypropylene

>  Continental Code: 1071-VS £155.00 per pair

>  Box Code: 1073-VS £231.00 per pair

>  International Code: 1074-VS £176.00 per pair

>  Colour: Green/white (12), Blue/white (42), Blue/yellow (45), Black/
white (62), Black/yellow (65), Black/red (67), Red/white (72)

1071 - 45 - DS

Square Mesh Goal Netting - Ultimate Two Colour

1071 - 72 - VS

Senior size
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Hexagonal Mesh Goal Netting - Ultimate Two Colour

4.5mm diameter

• Heavy duty high tenacity knotless polypropylene

> Box  Code: 1023 £217.00 per pair
>  Colour: White (02), Yellow (05)

4.5mm diameter

• Heavy duty high tenacity knotless polypropylene

>  Box Code: 1023 £233.00 per pair
>  Colour: Green/white (21), Blue/white (24), Red/white (27)

As used in the 2006 World Cup held in Germany - All nets on this page are supplied in High Tenacity Polypropylene
Box Style available in single, or two colours. Quote colours code when ordering.

See page 16 for netting colours

Hexagonal Mesh Goal Netting - Single Colour

3.5mm diameter

• High tenacity knotless polypropylene

>  Continental Code: 1021 £138.00 per pair
>  Colour: Green (01), White (02)

Net Carry Bag - Only £17 
each See page 25

3.5mm diameter

4.5mm diameter

Senior size
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Goal Netting

Photo courtesy of Yeovil Town FC

Hexagonal Mesh Goal Netting - Ultimate Two Colour Check

NEW AND UNIQUE - The sensational, unique hexagonal check net... available to match your 
team colours. Available in Continental and Box styles 3.5mm diameter

4.5mm diameter

3.5mm diameter

• High tenacity knotless polypropylene

>  Continental Code: 1011 £144.00 per pair
>  Colour: Green/white (21), Blue/white (24), Red/white (27)

4.5mm diameter

• High tenacity knotless polypropylene

>  Box Code: 1013 £227.00 per pair
>  Colour: Green/white (21), Blue/white (24), Blue/yellow (54), Black/

yellow (56), Red/white (27)

Senior size
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Anti Hooligan Small Mesh Goal Nets

4mm diameter

Box Style - 4mm diameter

• High tenacity knotless polypropylene

>  Box Code: 1083-060 £228.00 per pair
>  Continental Code: 1081-060 £174.00 per pair

>  Colour: Green (01), White (02)

Box Style Anti Hooligan 
Dimensions
• 7.32m x 2.44m [24ft x 8ft]
•  Runback 2m [6ft 6in] equal top 

and bottom
• Mesh size 60mm
•  Nets conform to BS EN 748

Continental Style Anti Hooligan 
Dimensions
• 7.32m x 2.44m [24ft x 8ft]
• Top depth 0.80m [2ft 7in]
• Bottom depth 2m [6ft 6in]
• Mesh size 60mm
•  Nets conform to BS EN 748

Straight Back Nets

2.3mm diameter

3mm diameter

2.3mm diameter

• High tenacity knotless polypropylene

>  Code: 1005 £46.00 per pair or £27.00 each
>  Colour: Green (01), White (02), Orange (03)

3mm diameter

• High tenacity knotless polypropylene

>  Code: 1055 £68.00 per pair or £35.00 each
>  Colour: Green (01), White (02), Orange (03)

Straight Back Net Dimensions
• 7.32m x 2.44m [24ft x 8ft]
• Bottom depth 1.5m
• Mesh size 100mm

For general park use. The simplest net we offer!

Quickly & easily fastened in 
place using Easy Wrap hook & 
loop strips. See page 25

Plastic Arrow Hooks hold the net  
on the crossbar. See page 25

See page 25 for all goal net 
fixing aids
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Goal Netting

See page 25 for Net Fixing Aids

Youth Single Colour Knotless Netting

2.5mm diameter (6.4m x 2.1m)

• High tenacity knotless polypropylene

>  Code: 1494 £51.50 per pair
>  Colour:  White (02)

3mm diameter (6.4m x 2.1m)

• High tenacity knotless polypropylene

>  Code: 1714 £70.00 per pair
>  Colour:  White (02)

4mm diameter (6.4m x 2.1m)

• High tenacity knotless polypropylene

>  Code: 1514 £93.75 per pair
>  Colour:  Green (01), White (02), Orange (03), Blue 

(04), Yellow (05), Black (06), Red (07), Violet (09)

Youth 2.5/3/4mm Dimensions
• 6.4m x 2.1m [21ft x 7ft]
• Top depth 1m
• Mesh size 100mm
• Bottom depth 3m

5mm diameter

4mm diameter

3mm diameter

2.3mm diameter
2.5mm diameter

Please quote colour code when ordering

Two Colour Knotless Netting Youth Nets [Vertical Stripe]

4mm diameter - Two Colour (4.9m x 1.85m)

• High tenacity knotless polypropylene

>  Code: 1517 £135.00 per pair
>  Colour: Green/white (12), Green/blue (14), Orange/blue (34), Orange/

yellow (35), Blue/white (42), Blue/yellow (54), Black/white (62), Black/
yellow (65), Black/red (67), Red/white (72)

4mm diameter - Two Colour (6.4m x 2.1m)

• High tenacity knotless polypropylene

>  Code: 1514 £135.00 per pair
>  Colour: Green/white (12), Green/blue (14), Orange/blue (34), Orange/

yellow (35), Blue/white (42), Blue/yellow (54), Black/white (62), Black/
yellow (65), Black/red (67), Red/white (72)
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Two Colour 9v9 Nets [Vertical Stripe]

Two Colour Futsal Nets [Vertical Stripe]

Single Colour 9v9 Nets - 2.5mm diameter

• High tenacity knotless polypropylene

>  Code: 1418 £49.00 per pair
>  Colour: White (02)

Single Colour 9v9 Nets

Single Colour 9v9 Nets - 3mm diameter

• High tenacity knotless polypropylene

>  Code: 1718 £70.00 per pair
>  Colour: White (02)

Single Colour 9v9 Nets - 4mm diameter

• High tenacity knotless polypropylene

>  Code: 1518 £93.75 per pair
>  Colour:  Green (01), White (02), Orange (03), Blue (04), Yellow (05), 

Black (06), Red (07), Violet (09)

Two Colour 9v9 Nets - 4mm diameter

• High tenacity knotless polypropylene

>  Code: 1518 £130.00 per pair
>  Colour: Green/white (12), Blue/white (42), Blue/yellow (54), Black/

white (62), Black/yellow (65), Black/red (67), Red/white (72)

Futsal Nets

Futsal Nets - 2.5mm diameter

• High tenacity knotless polypropylene

>  Code: 111 £45.32 per pair
>  Colour: White (02)

Futsal Nets - 3mm diameter

• High tenacity knotless polypropylene

>  Code: 112 £65.92 per pair
>  Colour: Orange (03)

Futsal Nets - 4mm diameter

• High tenacity knotless polypropylene

>  Code: 114 £82.40 per pair
>  Colour:  Green (01), White (02), Orange (03), Blue (04), Yellow (05), 

Black (06), Red (07), Violet (09)

Futsal Two Colour - 4mm diameter

• High tenacity knotless polypropylene

>  Code: 114 £82.40 per pair
>  Colour: Green/white (12), Blue/white (42), Blue/yellow (45), Black/

white (62), Black/yellow (65), Black/red (67), Red/white (72)

4mm diameter

2.5mm diameter

3mm diameter

9v9 Dimensions
• 4.88m x 2.13m [16ft x 7ft]
• Top depth 0.90m
• Bottom depth 2.20m [7ft]
• Mesh size 120mm
•  Nets conform to BS EN 748

Futsal Dimensions
• 3.0m x 2.0m [16ft x 7ft]
• Runback 1.2m top & bottom
• Mesh size 120mm
•  Nets conform to BS EN 748
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Goal Netting

5-A-Side Goal Nets

Youth 5-A-Side Nets - 2.5mm diameter

• High tenacity knotless polypropylene

>  Code: 1498 £36.75 per pair
>  Colour: White (02)

Youth 5-A-Side Nets - 4mm diameter

• High tenacity knotless polypropylene

>  Code: 1519 £69.23 per pair
>  Colour:  Green (01), White (02), Orange (03), Blue (04), Yellow (05), 

Black (06), Red (07), Violet (09)

Youth 5-A-Side Nets - 3.5mm diameter

• High tenacity knotless polypropylene

>  Code: 1499 £55.50 per pair
>  Colour: Orange (03)

Senior 5-A-Side Nets - 2.5mm diameter

• High tenacity knotless polypropylene

>  Code: 1495 £40.00 per pair
>  Colour: White (02)

Senior 5-A-Side Nets - 4mm diameter

• High tenacity knotless polypropylene

>  Code: 1513 £76.00 per pair
>  Colour:  Green (01), White (02), Orange (03), Blue (04), Yellow (05), 

Black (06), Red (07), Violet (09)

Senior 5-A-Side Nets - 3.5mm diameter

• High tenacity knotless polypropylene

>  Code: 1493 £58.00 per pair
>  Colour: Orange (03)

Two Colour 5-A-Side Goal Nets [Vertical Stripe]

Youth Two Colour 5-A-Side Nets - 4mm diameter

• High tenacity knotless polypropylene

>  Code: 1519VS £105.00 per pair
>  Colour: Green/white (12), Blue/white (42), Blue/yellow (54), Black/

white (62), Black/yellow (65), Black/red (67), Red/white (72)

Senior Two Colour 5-A-Side Nets - 4mm diameter

• High tenacity knotless polypropylene

>  Code: 1513VS £105.00 per pair
>  Colour: Green/white (12), Blue/white (42), Blue/yellow (54), Black/

white (62), Black/yellow (65), Black/red (67), Red/white (72)

Mini Soccer Nets

Mini
• 3.66m x 1.83m [12ft x 6ft]
• Top depth 0.5m
• Bottom depth 1.83m

Two Colour Mini Soccer Nets

4mm diameter

2.5mm diameter

3.5mm diameter

Mini Soccer Nets - 2.5mm diameter

• High tenacity knotless polypropylene

>  Code: 1496 £45.00 per pair
>  Colour: White (02)

Mini Soccer Nets - 3.5mm diameter

• High tenacity knotless polypropylene

>  Code: 1487 £66.00 per pair
>  Colour: Orange (03)

Mini Soccer Nets - 4mm diameter

• High tenacity knotless polypropylene

>  Code: 1516 £82.40 per pair
>  Colour:  Green (01), White (02), Orange (03), Blue (04), Yellow (05), 

Black (06), Red (07), Violet (09)

Two Colour Mini Soccer Nets - 4mm diameter

• High tenacity knotless polypropylene

>  Code: 1516 £105.00 per pair
>  Colour: Green/white (12), Blue/white (42), Blue/yellow (54), Black/

white (62), Black/yellow (65), Black/red (67), Red/white (72)

5-A-Side Senior
• 4.88m x 1.22m [16ft x 4ft]
• Top depth 0.5m
• Bottom depth 1.22m

5-A-Side Youth
• 3.66m x 1.22m [12ft x 4ft]
• Top depth 0.5m
• Bottom depth 1.22m
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1013

10191019

Net Carry Bag

Net Ground Fixing Pegs

Plastic Arrow Hooks

1018

D97

Net Fixing Aids

Goal Net Fixing Aids

Easy Wraps

•  Hook & loop strips to fasten nets around goal post

>  Code: 1013 £11.00 per pack of 40

Fastclips

•  Holds nets to goalposts and crossbars when wrapped around 
& clipped tight

• Pack of 80 is sufficient for a set of full size goals

>  Code: 1018 £8.00 per pack of 80

13 cm [5in] Pegs

• Deluxe model
• Virtually unbendable 
• Carry pouch supplied

>  Code: D97 £7.00 per pack of 20

•  Safety system push-in net fixing hooks
• White plastic • For all crossbars of Huck steel goals

>  Code: 1019 £9.50 per pack of 20

•  Holds one pair of full size nets 
• Mesh panels
•  Drainage holes to aid drying

>  Code: 0999 £17.00 each

Club Fact File

•  96 pages of A4 in colour •  Goal Scorers
•  League Grid •  Player’s performance marks
•  Club finances •  Player’ Subs
•  Reminders & phone numbers

>  Code: 1030 £9.99 each including carriage & VAT
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• Supplied with bench seating
•  Bucket seats available as optional extras [see 

below right]
•  Upper side parts supplied in clear 

polycarbonate
•  Lower side parts, roof and rear wall in 

polycarbonate with UV protection
• Extremely strong aluminium construction
•  Side parts supplied as completely welded 

elements including panes
• Fitted with 4 ground fixing anchoring points
• Supplied ready for DIY assembly  

Ultimate

Bucket Seats for Team Shelters

Exclusive

192006

Team Shelters

Team Shelters

Exclusive Shelter 6-7 people

• 3m wide x 2m high x 1m deep

>  Code: 1913 £1165.00 each + £75 Carriage

2m model also available - price on request

Exclusive Shelter 8-9 people

• 4m wide x 2m high x 1m deep

>  Code: 1914 £1479.00 each + £85 Carriage

Ultimate Shelter 10-11 people

• 5m wide x 2.11m high x 1.28m deep

>  Code: 1915 £2400.00 each + £95 Carriage

Ultimate Shelter 12-13 people

• 6m wide x 2.11m high x 1.28m deep

>  Code: 1916 £2740.00 each + £95 Carriage

Bucket Seats

• All weather and shaped for comfort
• Simple fixings to bench seating
• Assembly parts supplied

>  Code: 192006 - 6 seats for 3m model 1913 £136.00 per set 
>  Code: 192008 - 8 seats for 4m model 1914 £170.00 per set
>  Code: 192010 - 10 seats for 5m model 1915 £215.00 per set
>  Code: 192012 - 12 seats for 6m model 1916 £258.00 per set

Contact Adam Stordy our Sport Sales Manager for more information:
Telephone: 01308 425 100
Email: sports@hucknetting.co.uk
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Quick Play Sport Team-Shelter

The Team-Bench is a portable 9 person bench 
that folds out in seconds to give the team a 
place to sit. With its easy carry bag the Team 
Bench can be taken anywhere and used by 
anyone, taking just 10 seconds to stretch out 
and with no assembly it couldn’t be simpler

Quick Play Sport Team-Bench

Team Shelters

The Quick Play Sport Team-Shelter is a fraction 
of the cost of permanent shelters and will 
provide protection against the elements for 9 
people.  The Team-Shelter canopy is waterproof 
and has an ultraviolet protection factor of 
SPF50+ meaning you are sheltered from any 
weather.

It takes just 3 minutes to set up and being 
lightweight and portable it is easy to carry 
around.

Quick Play Sport Team-Shelter

• Assembled Size - 1.68m x 3.6m x 1m (H x L x D)
• Weight - 6.6kg
• Pack size - 1.08m x 0.17cm x 0.17cm
• Set up time - 3 minutes.

>  Code: D1008 £100.00 each

Quick Play Sport Team-Bench

• Assembled Size - 4.5m x 3.6m x 1m
• Weight - 13.3kg
• Pack size - 0.8m x 0.6m x 0.25m
• Set up time - 10 seconds

>  Code: D1009 £83.00 each

SHELTER & BENCH

PACKAGE DEAL
• Quick Play Sport Team-Shelter
• Quick Play Sport Team-Bench

£170
Code: D1010
SAVE £13

Team
 Shelters
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Training Equipment

Crazy Catch Double Trouble

The Crazy Catch Freestyle is great fun for all ages.
It can be used by coaches for one on one training, or in groups.
Excellent for both Goalkeeper and Striker training in Football,
Water Polo, Lacrosse and Hockey; slip and close up catching
for Cricket; Reaction training for loose forwards in Rugby; and
general fun activity on the beach, at home or on the playing fields

Crazy Catch Freestyle

D1002

D1004

D1006

The New Crazy Catch Double Trouble is the 
perfect training aid for both Football Clubs and 
Schools.  It can be used for both goalkeeper 
training as well as training for strikers.  It 
provides that Extra Rebound.  What is often 
referred to as the WOW Factor... “The rebound 
is so strong that we did not really expect it”.  
Already Crazy Catch Double Troubles are  
being used by “Just for Keepers”; West Brom, 
Leicester and Bournemouth FC.

Professional Double Trouble

• 1.48m x 0.91m

>  Code: D1002 £170.00 each

Wild Child Double Trouble

• 0.93m x 0.93m

>  Code: D1004 £110.61 each

Crazy Catch Freestyle

•  Light weight, hand held single sided rebound Net – suitable for 
most ball sports 

•  Patented double netting ensures a totally erratic rebound
•  Strong and sturdy -  built to last
•  Comes with free Vision Ball and Activity pack and own carrier 

bag
•  Dimensions: 0.53m x 0.53m

>  Code: D1006 £44.00 each
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Corner Flags

Club & Ground Accessories C
lub &
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round A

ccessories

0988

0986

When ordering please state 
colour of flags - select from the 
two colour model shown above 
(No 1021)

Corner Poles

De Luxe Single Colour Corner Flags

•  30cm square • Supplied singly
• Yellow, green, red, royal blue or navy blue

>  Code: 1020 £3.75 each

De Luxe Two Colour Corner Flags

•  30 cm diagonal two colours • Supplied singly
•  Black/red, blue/yellow, green/white, red/white, Royal blue/white

>  Code: 1021 £4.50 each

Huck Ultimate Flexipost Pro Model

• Supplied singly
• Latest in design corner post
• Flexi-movement for safety
• Helps reduce chance of player injury
• Base rings house a polypropylene spine
• Full flex beyond 90° with controlled return
• Fully weatherproofed with hidden hinge
• Virtually indestructible
• Each post requires its own ground socket
• Ground sockets available separately [see No 0988]
• Flag not included

>  Code: 0986 £34.25 each

Buy a set of four Ultimate Flexiposts and sockets complete for only £170 Huck Ultimate Flexipost 
Ground Socket

•  Supplied singly
•  All steel, special ground 

sockets for Flexipost above
• Rust protective finish

>  Code: 0988 £12.75 each

Club Model Corner Poles

•  Supplied in sets of four complete with flags
•  Complete with ground housings and carry bag
• Simple to install •  Poles available in WHITE ONLY

>  Code: D79 £42.00 set of 4

Bendable Corner Poles

•  Supplied singly
•  Safety corner pole with a plastic point
• White or yellow

>  Code: 1022 £3.50 each
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Ground Marking Indicator System PLiFiX

Marking & Ground Care

Seed Propagation Sheets

0990

Heavy Duty Model
5m x 4m or 25m x 4m

•  Black polyethylene Raschel 
material

•  Promotes rapid new grass 
growth & germination

•  Reinforced hems with 
eyelets to all 4 edges

•  Complete with plastic pegs
• Air and water permeable

>  Code: 0990 - Seed Prop 
Sheet 5m x 4m £75.00 
each

>  Code:0992 - Seed Prop 
Sheet 25m x 4m £309.00 
each

Lightweight Model 25m x 4m [not illustrated]

• Economy model supplied without eyelets or pegs

>  Code: 0994 £70.00 each

PLiFiX is a new instantaneous ground marketing system using 
synthetic grass tufts [patent & registered trademark]

•  The tufts are extremely tough and cannot be pulled out or 
damaged by trampling, mowing or any lawn care products 
currently used in the natural environment

•  Widely used by outdoor professionals PLiFiX is easy to fit, 
completely safe to use, lasts for years and will not damage 
mowing or other equipment

• Strong nylon uv stabilized fibres
• Durable polycarbonate base
• Threaded immovable “mow” resistant base
• Safe for machinery and players
• Applicator supplied
•  Ideal for pitch marking, hazard marketing, trolley paths and 

walkways
• Colour white, yellow, red or blue

>  Code: 1040 £78.00 per pack of 25
>  Colour: White (02), Blue (04), Yellow (05), Red (07)
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Ultimate Line Marker

0860

Club Line Marker

0865

Line Marking Liquid Whitener

0858

Bowcom Thumb Gun

0857

• Sturdily constructed for the regular user
• Heavy duty robust deluxe models
• Triple wheel transfer system 
• Low maintenance
• Three gallon [13.5 litres] capacity tank

4in [100mm] line width

>  Code: 0860 £428.00 each + £15 Carriage

3in [75mm] line width

>  Code: 0861 £407.00 each + £15 Carriage

•  Boundary or multi-sports grass marking machine
• Transfer wheel system with front wheel marker
• Four gallon [18 litres] capacity tank
• 3in [75mm] line width
• 12in [300mm] diameter wheels with rubber tyres

>  Code: 0865 £305.00 each + £15 Carriage

• Ideal for Ultimate and Club Line marking machines
• Water-based liquid whitener marking compound
• Safe with animals or humans
• Environmentally friendly
• Supplied in 10 litre pails
• Dilutes 1 part whitener to 3 parts water

>  Code: 0867 £27.00 per 10 litre

Suitable for all transfer wheel line markers

• Welded powder-coated metal
• Controlled aerosol white-line marking
• Line width variable to suit operator
• Ideal for penalty & centre spots
• Solvent-based, water-resistant, grass-safe fluid
• Supplied ready to use with one aerosol Ref 0858

>  Code: 0857 £28.00 each

Aerosols

• Replacement aerosol in 750ml container
• Solvent-based, water-resistant, grass-safe fluid
• One can will give 100+ metres coverage
• For use with Bowcom Thumb Gun Ref 0857
• Sold singly or in Multi-buy box of six refills

>  Code: 0858 £7.50 each
>  Code: 0859 £42.50 multi-buy box of 6
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Ball Stop Netting

Ball Stop Netting

•  Ready to hang
•  Made to size
•  Supplied individually to 

customers dimensions
•  Overlocked reinforced edges
•  Available in Black or 

“environmentally friendly” 
Green

•  Quote overall height and 
length when ordering

Ball Stop Netting
•  Supplied individually to 

customer dimensions
• Mesh size 100mm [4in]

2.3mm diameter

• High tenacity knotless polypropylene

>  Code: 200-100 £1.10 per m²
>  Colour:  Green (01), White (02), Black (06)

3mm diameter Heavyweight

• Heavyweight High tenacity knotless polypropylene

>  Code: 209-100 £1.50 per m²
>  Colour:  Green (01), White (02), Blue (04), Black (06)

Netting supplied separately [without support poles] - For outdoor and indoor netting services see page 33

Full Specialist Installation Service Available

Huck Tek can provide the whole system designed and installed to suit the variations of your particular site. Permanent or 
temporary (retractable) installations are all possibilities.

2.3mm diameter
3mm diameter

We can also supply all fittings necessary for DIY installation. Please call for further details - 01308 425100
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Specialist Indoor & Outdoor Netting Specialist Indoor &
 O

utdoor N
etting System

s &
 Installation

Specialist Indoor & Outdoor Netting Systems & Installation

Whilst our speciality is football, we also provide facilities and equipment for cricket, basketball, netball, hockey and golf 
amongst others, enabling multi-sports projects to be completed under one contract. By handling projects of all types and 
sizes we have gained a high level of practical knowledge and skills.

Our specialist installation technicians from Huck Tek will survey, 
design, cost and manage the complete project for you.   We 
recognise the every installation is different, that is why every 
installation is tailored to meet you specific requirements.  Whether 
is it a new installation or refurbishment of an existing netting 
system we can provide you with everything you need for the 
project.

With over 30 years of successful installations behind us you can 
be assured that your project will be in safe hands.

A key service provided by Huck Nets is the manufacture, supply and installation of  indoor and outdoor net facilities

Contact Rick Foster at Huck Tek for more information:
Telephone: 0114 288 9550
Email: rick.foster@geotex.co.uk
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Every installation is different

Our aim is to provide a value for money service which ensures 
total customer satisfaction and provides an installation of which 
both the customer and Huck Nets can be justifiably proud.  We 
work to high specifications, utlising the most modern materials 
fitted by eperts, and provide professional, highly experienced 
advice throughout and after installation.

To discuss a requirement call 01308 425100 or email sports@
hucknetting.co.uk

@Futsal

A guideline price can be can be given from your estimates 
and dimensions but a site inspection, which is offered free of 
charge, is key to doing the job properly and to costing it correctly.  
We will look objectively at your installation plans and provide 
unbiased advice regarding siting, suitability and dimensions, 
matting, flooring and lighting if required.   With special measuring 
instruments we will determine precise dimensions from which 
drawings can be produced.  Particular care is taken with regard 
to the variance of floor levels to ensure materials are cut, trimmed 
and finished to perfection.  Site photographs are also used as key 
references during the preparation of installation plans.

That is why every installation is tailored to meet 
your specific requirements.

Testimonial from @Futsal
@ Futsal Limited are in the process of rolling-out a number of 
arenas across the UK to enable people to play Futsal in a modern 
environment that will provide an innovative lifestyle and playing 
experience. The arenas incorporate a number of modern and 
high-tech features to enable a unique experience. Working closely 
with the national Football Association and regional Football 
Associations, the arenas provide local and national leagues for 
adult and junior players, both male and female. 

To date, @Futsal Ltd has opened four @Futsal 5-aside indoor 
football arenas – Birmingham, Cardiff, Leeds and Swindon.  
Leeds is the most recently opened and consists  - 8 standard @
Futsal pitches,  2 FIFA international @Futsal pitches and  4 FIFA 
regulation championship  Pitches.  More arenas are planned for 
2013. 

What is Futsal?
Futsal is the only officially recognised form of indoor football 
accepted by FIFA, the world governing body for football. It is 
reported to be the world’s fastest growing indoor sport with over 
30 million players worldwide. Players such as Messi, Ronaldo, 
Ronaldinho and many others have developed their abilities 
playing Futsal from a young age. The Football Association has 
recently adopted Futsal and it is now seen as a cornerstone of 
The FA’s strategic development plans.

Futsal is played between two teams of five players, one of who is 
a goalkeeper. In addition each team may have up to 7 substitutes, 
which means each team can comprise a maximum of 12 players. 
Unlike some other forms of indoor football, the playing arena 
boundaries are marked with lines, and not walls or boards that 
players can use to rebound the ball. Futsal is played with a 
smaller regulation ball with 30% less bounce than normal. The 
ball can also be kicked above head height, so goals are similar 
in size to hockey goals. Corners can be taken and throw-ins are 
replaced by kick-ins from touch lines, both of which must be taken 
within 4 seconds. This makes the game very fast, dynamic and 
exciting. As a small-sided game, players are constantly placed in 
situations where they must receive or play whilst under pressure 
or in confined spaces and it places considerable demand on 
technique, movement, tactical awareness and fitness. It is also 
very exciting and a huge amount of fun!

Huck Nets manufacture, supply and install the specialist 
indoor netting for @Futsal, this includes not only the 
provision of floor to ceiling netting but also the tracking, the 
tension wire systems, etc.
 

Said Lee Baker,National Infrastructure Manager, @Futsal 

“ When embarking on an ambitious project such as this it is important to find suppliers who are experts in their fields and who can be 
trusted to deliver what is needed - when needed.  Huck Nets are responsible for kitting out our arenas with the specialist indoor netting, 
a crucial part of each Arena as it is netting that divides the pitches and also protects the spectators…  Huck also provide us with 
football goal nets.  The advice, support and service given by Huck Nets is excellent”
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Our clients include:

Nottingham Forest FC

Blackburn FC

Chelsea FC

Southampton FC

Portsmouth FC

Aston Villa FC

West Ham FC

Brentford FC

Yeovil FC

Sheffield United FC

Sheffield Wednesday FC

Leeds United

Birmingham City FC

Stoke City FC

Wigan FC

Notts County FC

Exeter City FC

Plus many non-league 
and small teams.

Blackburn FC

Yeovil FC

Nottingham Forest FC

Did you know?
The first football goal nets, invented by John Brodie from Liverpool in 1889, were made in Bridport, the 

Home of Rope and Netmaking since the 13th Century.  Football nets made in Bridport at Huck Nets 
are still adorning goal posts in the Barclays Premiership, NPower Championship, Blue Square Bet 

Conference League as well as many non-league sides and schools across the country.

Bridport Primary School



Gore Cross Business Park, Corbin Way, Bradpole, Bridport, Dorset DT6 3UX

Sports Division Sales & Service
Tel: 01308 425 100

 Fax: 01308 458109 
sales@huckfootball.co.uk

Buy on-line @

www.huck-net.co.uk

Huck Haspo Club Aluminium Elliptical Football Goal from £640 - Page 6

Prices exclude carriage and VAT
All major credit cards accepted

Ultimate Two Colour Knotless Continental Style 
Check Netting £144 - Page 20

Ultimate Two Colour Knotless Box Style Check 
Netting  £227 - Page 20

Visit us atIOG Saltex 2013
Tuesday 3rd Sept - Thursday 5th SeptStand K10


